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Vision

Mission

With family, faith and friendship we are empowered to be architects of our learning.

In the image of Jesus, we commit to excellence in Catholic education with the wisdom to be a merciful and respectful community
with the courage to be successful 21st Century Learners.

A Message From The Principal...
Term 2 
It seems like forever since we had a full week at school with all the
recent public holidays. This term is quite busy with camps, First
Eucharist, Athletics Carnival, Inter School Sports and more. 

School Board AGM
The date for the Annual General Meeting for the School Board is
Monday, May 16. The discussions that are held are essential in
making informed decisions so that our school continues to grow
towards educational excellence. Currently, our School Board is
functioning extremely well and we want to continue to grow this
important strategic arm of the school. Please make contact with
me if this is something you would be interested in becoming part
of. 

Mothers Day 
Thanks to everyone that came along to celebrate our Mothers
Day Breakfast. 
Special thanks to our Parents and Friends for providing the
croissant and muffins for breakfast as well as organising the
amazing gift stall throughout the week. Thanks also to everyone
that bought gifts from the Holy Patch stall. The liturgy by Room
6 was beautiful. It was so lovely to celebrate with you all here at
school.

Naplan
While we try hard not to place pressure on the students during
NAPLAN week, it is natural that they can feel quite anxious. Please
reassure your child/ren that NAPLAN results do not define them as
a learner and that all they need to do is their very best. We use lots
of data when ascertaining where students are situated in their
learning. It would be great if you could support them by making
sure they get a good night’s sleep, drink plenty of water and have
healthy snacks and lunch to give them the energy they need each
day. 

Unifrom
A lot of students have started
wearing jumpers with the cooler
weather here. I am aware that
students are able to wear any blue
jumper if they do not have the
school one. If you would like to
purchase a school jacket you can do
so from the office. Please remember
that the students should be wearing
white socks and black shoes. We are
encouraging the students to wear
their uniform correctly and with
pride. We would really appreciate
your support with this.

Lauren O'Shea
I am pleased to announce that Lauren will be returning to
school on Monday May 16. Her niece has turned the corner with
her health and Lauren is hoping to get one more cuddle in
before she flies out on Saturday. We are so happy for Lauren and
her family and are looking forward to having her back with us
next week. Holy Family just isn’t the same without her!

Greg O'Mullane
We have recently received news that our Director, Greg O’Mullane
will be retiring at the end of the year. Greg has been a well-
respected member of the Catholic Education Office over the past
years and a valuable member of Holy Family’s Parish Council.  As a
local to the area, I am sure we will remain in touch with Greg but
we thank him for all his hard work wish him every happiness on
this new chapter in his life.
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Catholic Identity 

Liturgies and Masses

Happy Birthday!
This fortnight we wish the following students a Happy Birthday...

Leonard Pratt 9th May

11th MayLilah Andrew

14th May

Robert Hogan Tomlins

21st May

Preston May

Zac Murray

22nd May

Oscar Shephard

First Holy Communion classes, for students Year 4 and above,
who have received the Sacrament of Reconciliation, have
commenced for Term 2. We keep all candidates in our thoughts
and prayers as they prepare to receive the Eucharist for the first
time.

Sacramental Program 

Thanks to our Transition Class and Miss Stacey for a lovely
Mother’s Day liturgy last Friday.

 We look forward now to Pentecost, a day celebrated by
Christians as our modern church’s birthday. We remember the
courage and strength shown by the disciples on that day and all
who followed their lead then and after, to spread the Gospels
throughout the world. Room 10 and Miss Shultz will lead our
mass in week 7.

15th May

Gabriel Petrakis
16th May

Logan Collins

20th May

Demi Reardon

Allanah Campion

Christian Taimani

17th May

Holy Family Church



Jisa Saji
Cloe Jones

Rm 19-5/6

Luccas Mehla
Doralee McDonald

Rm 18-5/6

Joiada Binish
Benjamin Watkins

Rm 17-5/6

Demi Reardon
Valentina May

Rm 12-2

Isabella Muhandiram
Manu Kent

Rm 10 -  3/4

Jasmine Kilpatrick
Iggy Vallejo

Rm 7 –1/2

Armani Dionysiou
Marcus Wear

Rm 11-3

Remi Andrew
Jacob James

Rm 9-4

Amayah Johny
Bayd Mitchell

Rm 6 –TR

Aarav SinghRm 5 –T/1

Zahra Piedade
Aaron James

Pre-school

Aarush Karappilly Rupesh
Holly Tonna

Japanese

Kade Nicklin
Alicia Small

PE

Laoise Harte
Lucas Preston

Rm 19-5/6

John Lenz
Kainoa Dixon

Rm 18-5/6

Adon Siju
Milah Pratt

Rm 17-5/6

Poppy Lahz
Lily Hill-Corpus

Rm 12-2

Jasmine King 
Noah Bell

Rm 10 -  3/4

Maili Baksh
Jayce Riley

Rm 7 –1/2

Tiani Jones
Rhykia Labastida

Rm 11-3

Lyla Kickett
Kaarlo Wilde-Perala

Rm 9-4

Lilah Andrew
Dominique Rosete

Rm 6 –TR

Gabriel Schroeder
Jace Pratt

Rm 5 –T/1

Jrue Adams
Louis Blake

Pre-school

Callan Scott
Isabelle Preston

Japanese

Anastasia Tezaris
Noah Mansell

PE

Ben Watkins
Mercy Award
Principal
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Student Awards
Congratulations to the following students who received an
award at Assembly last week.

Student Awards
Congratulations to the following students who received an
award at Assembly last week.

Faithe Bouwer
Mercy Award
Principal
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